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City of Portsmouth 
MEMBERS' INFORMATION SERVICE 

 
NO 20 DATE:  FRIDAY 21 MAY 2010 
 
The Members' Information Service produced in the Customer, Community & Democratic Services Unit by Joanne Wildsmith has been 
prepared in three parts - 
 
Part 1 - Decisions by the Cabinet and individual Cabinet Members, subject to Councillors' right to have the matter called in for scrutiny. 
 
Part 2 - Proposals from Managers which they would like to implement subject to Councillors' right to have the matter referred to the relevant 
Cabinet Member or Regulatory Committee; and 
 
Part 3 - Items of general information and news. 
 

Part 1 - Decisions by the Cabinet 
 
The following decisions have been taken by the Cabinet (or individual Cabinet Members), and will be implemented unless the call-in 
procedure is activated.  Rule 15 of the Policy and Review Panels Procedure Rules requires a call-in notice to be signed by any 5 
members of the Council.  The call-in request must be made to JOANNE WILDSMITH (Democratic Support Officer) and must be 
received by not later than 5 pm on the date shown in the item. 
 
If you want to know more about a proposal, please contact the officer indicated.  You can also see the report on the Council's web site at 
www.portsmouth.gov.uk 
 
THERE ARE NO PART ONE ITEMS THIS WEEK 
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Part 2 - Proposals from Managers for Implementation 

APART FROM THE PLANNING APPLICATIONS, THERE ARE NO PART TWO ITEMS THIS WEEK. 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS TO BE DETERMINED BY HEAD OF PLANNING SERVICES 

The Head of Planning Services will exercise his powers to determine the following applications in accordance with the proposed decision for 
each application unless a Councillor requests the application be referred for decision to Committee. 

Your request should be made to the Head of Planning Services by telephoning Julie Watson (023 9283 4826 or 023 9283 4339 
answerphone) and must be received by not later than 5 pm on Friday 28 May 2010.  You can also make contact by letter or by e-mail to - 
planningreps@portsmouthcc.gov.uk -  If you wish to know more about a particular application, please contact the Case Officer indicated. 

 

Item 
No 

Application No 
Ward 

Location 
Description of Development 

Planning Officer’s Comments 
Application Type Case 

Officer Proposed 
Decision 

     

1  09/01456/PLAR
EG 

 
St Thomas 

1 & 9 Castle Court 76 Castle Road 
Southsea 
 
Retention of UPVC windows to flat 1 
and installation of UPVC windows to 
flat 9 

One letter has been received from The Portsmouth Society raising an 
objection on the grounds of: (i) the window frames are different 
proportions to original timber frames and (ii) the replacement windows 
affect the appearance of the building within the Conservation Area. 
 

The original sliding sash timber windows and wooden French doors 
have been replaced with white UPVC windows and French doors.  
Although replicating the design of the previous sliding sash windows 
the replacement windows are outward opening.  Whilst it is regrettable 
to lose the timber sliding sash windows, the replacement windows are 
of a similar appearance to those previously installed in Flat 3.  It is 
considered that the replacement windows are in a style that would 
complement the existing building and represent a suitable design 
solution and in these circumstances are not considered to adversely 
affect the appearance of the conservation area in a wider context.  The 
retention of the replacement windows would therefore be in 
accordance with Policies DC1 and DC10 of the Local Plan. 
 

Michelle Blaikie 
 

Tel: 023 92834323 
 

Permission 

2  10/00168/PLAR
EG 

 
Drayton & 
Farlington 

46 Drayton Lane Portsmouth 
Hants 
 
Retention of children's playhouse 
with raised deck to rear of property 

One letter of support and one letter commenting on this application 
have been received by neighbouring residents. One of the neighbours 
has asked that if this application is approved that provision is made to 
ensure that the applicants maintain the trees and ivy on the boundary 
to prevent damage to their garden fence and to protect their privacy.  
Whilst the trees afford a reasonable degree of privacy it is not 
considered that given the position of the structure within the rear 
garden their retention would be a pre-requisite of permission being 
granted for the retention of the playhouse. 
 

Nicola Frampton 
 

Tel: 023 9283 4305 
 

Permission 
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Item 
No 

Application No 
Ward 

Location 
Description of Development 

Planning Officer’s Comments 
Application Type Case 

Officer Proposed 
Decision 

     

3  10/00280/HOU 
 

Drayton & 
Farlington 

18 Lealand Road Drayton 
Portsmouth 
 

Construction of part 2-/part single 
storey rear/side extension to include 
new raised roof (after removal of 
existing conservatories) 
(resubmission of 10/00017/HOU) 

3 emails and 1 letter of objection have been received from 
neighbouring residents on the grounds of a) unsympathetic 
appearance, b) overbearing, c) bulk and, d) loss of light.  
 

This application follows a previous refusal ref: 10/00017/HOU. The 
applicant is proposing an alternative scheme. It was concluded as part 
of the previous application that given the existing street scene the 
principle of extending the property upwards was considered 
acceptable.  However, such an alteration should be of a design and 
appearance that adds to the quality and character of the street scene. 
The previous proposal was considered to have an uncharacteristic 
squat appearance. The applicant's agent has amended the proposed 
scheme by raising the ridge height by 0.5m and the eaves height by 
approximately 0.3m. The roof design has been changed to comprise a 
pair of tiled half-hip ends.  It is considered that the alterations made by 
the applicant's agent are sufficient to overcome the previous reason for 
refusal.  
 

Whilst impact on amenity was not a reason for refusal in the earlier 
scheme, given the increase in height it is important to assess whether 
the proposed scheme would have an adverse impact on the occupiers 
of the adjoining property.  In this case the additional bulk of the 
extension would not cause significant harm to the adjoining properties 
in terms of loss of light, outlook or privacy. The scheme is therefore 
considered capable of support. 
 

Nicola Frampton 
 

Tel: 023 9283 4305 
 

Conditional Permission 

4  10/00284/HOU 
 

Cosham 

Anstee 31 St Johns Road 
Portsmouth 
 

Retention of single storey extension 
to existing outbuilding 

Two letters have been received from residents in St Matthews Road to 
the rear of the application site raising the following objections: 
a) building is too large;  
b) represents over-development of area when viewed with 
neighbouring outbuildings; 
c) the new tiles do not match the originals which have weathered over 
time; 
d) too close to boundary; and 
e) Potential noise, particularly if subsequently converted to residential 
accommodation. 
 

The application seeks to retain an extension to an existing workshop 
which extends across the full width of the garden. The development is 
to the south of the objectors' houses and at a lower level, so no loss of 
light or privacy will arise. While concern is expressed over the colour of 
the tiles these will weather in due course. 
 

Keith Oliver 
 

Tel: 023 9283 4007 
 

Conditional Permission 
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Item 
No 

Application No 
Ward 

Location 
Description of Development 

Planning Officer’s Comments 
Application Type Case 

Officer Proposed 
Decision 

     

5  10/00285/HOU 
 

Drayton & 
Farlington 

21 Woodfield Avenue Portsmouth 
Farlington 
 
Construction of single storey rear and 
side extensions (re-submission of 
09/01251/HOU) 

One email of objection has been received from the occupiers of the 
adjoining property on the grounds of a) bulk, b) overbearing impact and 
c) loss of light. 
 
This application follows a previous refusal ref 09/01251/HOU for a 
similar scheme. The applicant has reduced the size and scale of the 
scheme to address the reason for refusal. The length of the extension 
on the common boundary to the east would be reduced from 7m to 
2.15m while the existing kitchen and garage adjacent to the western 
boundary would be remodelled and extended to wrap around the rear 
of the garage by 2.7m.  The increase in bulk at the rear and side of this 
property is not considered to have an adverse impact on the amenities 
of the adjoining occupiers in terms of loss of light, outlook or privacy.  
Furthermore, the design of the extension and the use of matching 
materials relate appropriately to the bungalow. 
 

Nicola Frampton 
 

Tel: 023 9283 4305 
 

Conditional Permission 

6  10/00335/HOU 
 

Drayton & 
Farlington 

1 Sea View Road Portsmouth 
Hampshire 
 
Construction of first floor extensions 
to side and rear elevations 

One email of objection has been received from the occupiers of the 
neighbouring property on Augustine Road (to the west) on the grounds 
that the proposed dormer windows and roof lights would create a loss 
of privacy and overlooking of their rear garden.  The proposed roof 
lights would be located on the west facing roofslope and would serve a 
bedroom.  Given the separation between this property and the 
properties on Augustine Road it is not considered that the rooflight 
would cause a significant loss of privacy to the gardens of these 
properties. Two modest pitch roof dormers are proposed on the rear 
roof slope, one serves a bedroom and the other a bathroom. Properties 
along this part of Seaview Road and Augustine Road have been 
extended at the rear with dormer windows and therefore the gardens 
are already overlooked. It is therefore considered that the proposed 
scheme would not have a significantly adverse impact on the amenities 
of the adjoining properties in terms of loss of privacy and overlooking. 
The scheme is therefore considered capable of support.  
 

Nicola Frampton 
 

Tel: 023 9283 4305 
 

Conditional Permission 
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Part 3 - Information and News Items FRIDAY 21 MAY 2010 

 WARD  OFFICER CONTACT 
    

7   City Council Representation on Outside Bodies – Feedback reports 
 
Members will recall that the Leader has asked for representatives appointed by the City Council 
to serve on outside bodies to submit feedback reports on their service each municipal year. 
These reports are given to the relevant Cabinet Member or committee chair, and are also made 
available to the whole of the council. The purpose of the feedback reports is to increase the 
understanding of what each organisation contributes to the life of the City, and the value of the 
Council's involvement. A pro forma is available to assist members in making these reports. For a 
copy of the pro forma please contact Lin Chaplen in Customer Community & Democratic 
Services. 
 
Feedback reports have been received in respect of the following outside bodies regarding their 
activities in 2009/10, and are available for inspection (or a copy on request) from Lin Chaplen: 
 
Portsea Action Group 
Landport Community Association 
Whitcombe Charity 
Portsmouth & Havant Victim Support (NOTE: from 2010/11 the City Council is no longer 
required to appoint to this body) 
TSSE Ltd (Trading Standards South East Ltd) 
 

Lin Chaplen 
Customer, 

Community & 
Democratic 
Services 

Tel: 9283 4053 
 

8   Local Strategic Partnership - Forthcoming meetings 
 
Culture Partnership – meeting to be held on Monday 24 May 2010 at 5pm at the Kings 
Theatre.  
 
LSP Partnership Executive – meeting to be held on Thursday 27 May at 8.30am at University 
House.  
 
 
Portsmouth Sustainability Action Group – meeting to be held on Thursday 27 May at 
11.30am in the Conference Room B, Civic Offices. 
 

 
 
Nicola Waterman 
Tel: 9284 1121 
 
Matthew 

Gummerson 
Tel: 9268 8560 
 
Clare Wood 
Tel: 9283 4061 
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Part 3 - Information and News Items (cont’d) FRIDAY 21 MAY 2010 

 WARD  OFFICER CONTACT 
    

9   Planning Committee Meeting - Wednesday 26 May at 2.00pm in  
Conference Room A, 2nd Floor, Civic Offices, Portsmouth 
 
The Committee will consider the following main agenda item: 
 
Proposed amendments to the Council’s Constitution:  Code of Conduct for councillors 
and officers dealing with Planning matters 
 
The Committee will consider the following planning applications: 
 

 10/00163/HOU 44 Drayton Lane, Drayton, Portsmouth - Construction of single storey rear 
extensions and detached double garage to rear of property after demolition of existing 
building 

 

 10/00232/HOU Winton House, Portsdown Hill Road, Portsmouth - Installation of new 
swimming pool and enclosure and single storey building to form annexe to rear of back 
garden (resubmission of 10/00106/HOU) 

 

 10/00353/HOU  Winton House, Portsdown Hill Road, Portsmouth - Construction of single 
storey rear extension with external staircase and balustrading to form first floor terrace; front 
and rear dormer windows and new detached conservatory (after demolition of existing 
poolhouse).  Alterations to front elevation to include new entrance canopy with 2 new 
balconies to windows at first floor level (Amended Scheme 10/00096/HOU) 

 

 10/00261/FUL 95 Cottage Grove, Southsea - Conversion to form ground floor flat together 
with maisonette to first and second floors.  Addition of single-storey rear extension and 
provision of 3 rooflights to roof (amended description) 

 

 10/00336/FUL Former Chicago Rock Café, 84-90 Palmerston Road, Southsea - Use of 
premises for cafe/bar purposes (mixed use class A3/A4) 

 

Karen Martin 
Customer, 

Community & 
Democratic 
Services 

Tel: 9283 4052 
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Part 3 - Information and News Items (cont’d) FRIDAY 21 MAY 2010 

 WARD  OFFICER CONTACT 
    

10   Cancellation of Traffic & Transportation Decision Meeting 
 
The Cabinet Member for Traffic & Transportation Decision Meeting scheduled for Thursday 
10 June 2010 at 10am in the Executive Meeting Room has been cancelled.  The next scheduled 
Traffic & Transportation meeting is scheduled to take place on 15 July 2010. 
 

Karen Martin 
Customer, 
Community & 
Democratic Services 
Tel: 9283 4052 
 

11   Licensing Sub Committee – Wednesday 26 May at 9.30am in the Executive Meeting Room 
of the Guildhall, Portsmouth. 
 
The committee will consider the following application which was adjourned on 14 April 2010: 
 
Licensing Act 2003 – Application for the review of a premises licence – Café Citrus, 56 Albert 
Road, Southsea, Portsmouth, PO5 2SJ 
 

Lucy Wingham 
Customer, 
Community & 
Democratic Services 
Tel: 9283 4662 
 

12   Licensing Committee – Member Training – Thursday 27 May 2010 
 
All members of the Licensing Committee, including standing deputies, are requested to attend 
this training course, which is for both new and current committee members. The course will 
include refresher training for existing members, recent case law, local issues and the decision 
making process. 
 
The training will be held in the Executive Meeting Room, floor 3 of the Guildhall, commencing at 
1.00pm until approximately 4.30pm. 
 
Members who have not completed training will be unable to sit on licensing sub committees. 
 

Richard Chalmers 
Legal, Licensing & 

Registrars 
Tel: 9268 8462 
 
Lucy Wingham 
Customer, 

Community & 
Democratic 
Services 

Tel: 9283 4662 
 

13   Licensing Sub Committee – Friday 28 May 2010 at 9.30am in the Executive Meeting Room, 
floor 3 of the Guildhall, Portsmouth. 
 
The committee will consider the following application: 
 
Licensing Act 2003 – Application for the grant of a premises licence – 2-4 Outram Road, 
Southsea, PO5 1QT 
 

Lucy Wingham 
Customer, 

Community & 
Democratic 
Services 

Tel: 9283 4662 
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Part 3 - Information and News Items (cont’d) FRIDAY 21 MAY 2010 

 WARD  OFFICER CONTACT 
    

14   Changes to Commercial Bus Services in Portsmouth from 6 June 2010 
 
First Hampshire & Dorset Bus Company have made a number of changes to commercial bus 
routes in Portsmouth.  These are commercial decisions taken by the bus company.  
 
1C  City Centre-Palmerston Road-Eastney Health Centre-St Mary’s Hospital-Copnor 

Road-Hilsea-QA Hospital-Allaway Avenue Shops-Deerhurst Crescent/Hillsley 
Road-Allaway Avenue Shops. 

 
The 1C service will be diverted in Queen Alexandra Hospital to operate via Pasteur Road and 
Southampton Road instead of Nightingale Road and Southwick Hill Road. This service will now 
serve the hospital main entrance. There will also be some timetable changes. 
 
3 South Parade Pier-Palmerston Road-Fratton Bridge-North End-Hilsea-Cosham 

Health Centre-QA Hospital-Allaway Avenue Shops-Portsdown Inn. 
 
The 3 service will be diverted in Queen Alexandra Hospital to operate via Pasteur Road and 
Southampton Road instead of Nightingale Road and Southwick Hill Road. This service will now 
serve the hospital main entrance. There will also be some minor timetable changes. 
 
5A South Parade Pier-Palmerston Road-Gunwharf Quays (Hard Interchange)-City 

Centre-Stamshaw-Cosham Health Centre-Hilsea-Allaway Avenue Shops-
Portchester Precinct-Fareham Bus Station. 

 
The 5A evening service from about 1800 will be more evenly spaced with services 1, 1A, 1C and 
3 to provide improved services within the city and to QA Hospital. 
 
6/6A Gunwharf Quays (Hard Interchange)-Palmerston Road-Eastney health Centre-

St Mary’s Hospital-Copnor Bridge-North End-Tipner-Hilsea (6A)  
 
Revised timetable to improve punctuality and additional time added for peak, evening and 
Sunday services. 
 

/Cont’d … 

Danny Johnson 
Transport & Street 

Management 
Tel: 9284 1446 
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Part 3 - Information and News Items (cont’d) FRIDAY 21 MAY 2010 

 WARD  OFFICER CONTACT 
    

 cont’d 40/40B/40C South Parade Pier-Palmerston Road-City Centre-North End-Hilsea-Cosham Health 
Centre-Crookhorn Precinct-Waterlooville Precinct-Wecock Farm  

 
Revised timetables to improve punctuality, particularly on Sundays. 
 
X40/X41 X40 South Parade Pier-City Centre-Waterlooville-Wecock Farm. 

X41 City Centre-Cowplain-Clanfield. 
 
Revised timetables to improve punctuality. 
 
41 Gunwharf Quays (Hard Interchange)-City Centre-Continental Ferryport-North End-

Hilsea-Cosham Health Centre-Widley (Hampshire Rose)-Waterlooville Precinct-
Cowplain- Horndean-Clanfield. 

 
Revised timetable to improve punctuality. 
 
X42/X43 Gunwharf Quays (Hard Interchange)-City Centre-Continental Ferryport-QA 

Hospital-Widley (Hampshire Rose)-Waterlooville-Crookhorn-South Downs College. 
 
Revised timetable to improve punctuality. Reductions in Saturday service. This is mitigated by 
the introduction of a new X43. 
 
45/45A Isambard Brunel Road (Civic Offices)-City Centre-Continental Ferryport-

Stamshaw-Hilsea-Cosham Health Centre-QA Hospital (45A)-South Downs 
College-Oaklands School-Waterlooville Precinct-Denmead-Hambledon. 

 
Revised timetable to improve punctuality. New extension to the Civic Offices Portsmouth. 
Service via Oakland’s School re-numbered 45B. New journey via Southdown’s College 
introduced as 45C. 
 

/Cont’d … 
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Part 3 - Information and News Items (cont’d) FRIDAY 21 MAY 2010 

 WARD  OFFICER CONTACT 
    

 cont’d 63 Havant Bus Station-Farlington-Cosham (Red Lion)-QA Hospital-Allaway Avenue 
Shops-Portchester Precinct-Dore Avenue-Fareham Bus Station. 

 
The 63 service will be diverted in Queen Alexandra Hospital to operate via Pasteur Road and 
Southampton Road instead of Nightingale Road and Southwick Hill Road. This service will now 
serve the hospital main entrance. 
 
Stagecoach (South) Ltd Bus Company has made a change to the Coastliner 700 service, which 
operates between Portsmouth and Brighton. This change has been introduced after a recent 
successful Kick-Start bid made in cooperation with West Sussex County Council.  From the 6 
June 2010 Stagecoach (South) Ltd will be introducing increased frequency on the 700 service.  
 
Coastliner 700 buses will now run every 15 minutes (Mon-Fri daytimes) linking Bognor Regis, 
Chichester, Havant & Portsmouth.  There will also be a 10 minute frequency (Mon-Fri daytimes) 
between Brighton & Littlehampton.  
 

 

15   Local Government Association – LGA Alerts  –  Information sent to Local Authorities for 
week commencing Monday 17 May 
 

Each week the LGA sends 'LG alerts' information sheets to member authorities.  The full text of 
all LG alerts are available to local authorities on LGAnet – the Local Government Association 
internet service at http://www.lga.gov.uk.  
 

Local Government 
Association (LGA) 
Email: 
info@lga.gov.uk 
Tel: 020 7664 3131 
www.lga.gov.uk 
 

  INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
 
Forthcoming Free Workshops 
The LGA are funding four half day update workshops, to give an overview of the SIRO (Senior 
Information Risk Owner) role. During these workshops you will hear about the latest practice in 
Corporate Information Governance and how the SIRO role is an integral part of this.  
 

 

 
 

http://www.lga.gov.uk/

